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691 ex

-691 1923-1927, Pictorials production file, selection comprising stamp-size photographic
models with hand-painted value tablets for 25c, 30c, SOc (2), 3fr and 5fr, Ubangi man master die
proof in black on India (79 x 74mm.) affixed to backing page (creased), 50c and 1.75fr small die
proofs in gray on thin card affixed to thick card (279 x 1OOmm,) with notations regarding size of
design also 25e .irripor f plate proof sheet (faults affecting approximately half the subjects) all
accompanied by correspondence and transcripts relating, fine photo ex est, $1,000-1,500
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692 ex

-692 1926, 20c Cattle production file (92), composite artist's model stamp-size affixed to thick
card (256 x 141mm.) with amendment to size of value tablet accompanied by enlarged sketch
showing the required changes, also large die proof on India die sunk on 155 x 126mm. card and 75c
large die proofs (3, in varying shades) on India die sunk on 227 x 150mm. card as well as artwork
(actual size) for sheet format supported with internal memorandum giving instruction relating to
preparation of new 20c denomination and requirement to submit 7Sc proofs in varying colors to
customer for choice of preference photo ex est. $500-750

-693 1923-27, Pictorials, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps each stamp overprinted
'Specimen' in red comprising 5c (10), 10c (13), 15c (13), 20c (9), 20c (5), 25c (19), 30c rose red (5),
30c olive green (7, one with two stamps removed and with stamps [10, 20, 21 and 30] overprinted
'RUANDA URUNDI' in black), 40c (7, one with two stamps removed and also three stamps of which
two are re-affixed overprinted 'RUANDA URUNDI' in 'black), 50c gray rose (5), 50c buff (15), 75c (4),
lfr bistre brown (8), lfr dull blue (4), l fr rose red (3), 3fr (7), 5fr (12), 10fr (12) also 19323£25 on 3fr
surcharge perforated file copy sheets (4, two with 4 or 5 stamps removed), many sheets separated
along central vertical perfs and some tears etc., most fine-very fine.............. est. $750-1,000

-694 1924-26, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp overprinted 'Specimen' in
red, including some Ruanda-Urundi, comprising 5c (4), 20c olive green (4), 20c green (4), 30c (4),
40c (4), SOc (4), 7Sc gray blue (4), Ifr dull blue (4), 3fr (4), 5fr (4) IOfr (4),1927-29 35c (5), 75c (5),
Ifr (5), 1.25fr (4),1.50 fr (2) and 1.75fr (2) also 19311.25fr on lfr (2, one with six stamps showing
double overprint and surcharge) and 1.75fr on 1.50fr (4) and 2fr on 1.75 fr (2), fine-very fine,
most separated along central vertical perfs, some sheets with four or six stamps removed.
............................. est. $1,000-1,500
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-695 1920, 5c-15c Olympics UU,,,,,<lUll file (B48-BSO), artist's preliminary sketches and
handpainted designs, composite sram o-size rnoclel for lOc affixed to annotated larger card; large die
proofs on wove mounted and die card (IOc has wrinkle); another 15c large die proof
mounted on card with punched hole left value; plate proofs mounted on index cards with
extra 15c card proof, in spite of some a unique and fascinating lot ..... _.. __.... ... __..... __._....

photo ex est. $750-1,000
-696 1920 5c-15c Olympics (B48S ), perforated file sheets, each stamp overprinted
'Specimen' and with small punched hole, sheets of each denomination with four stamps missing
from one sheet of each value, generally hnp--v'>rv fine _ _.. _._.. __._ _.. est. $75-100
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-697 1922, 20c Allegory production file (B51), three stamp-size photographic models in black
(2) and brown affixed to thick card (145 x 129mm. or 114 x 107mm.), three large die color proofs
die sunk on card (151 x 227mm.)-one badly creased; complete imperforate plate proof sheet (much
folded); small proof with plate number on index card; five file sheets (one with a corner block
missing), each overprinted 'Specimen' and with punched hole, fine-very fine .
....................................................................................... photo ex est. $500-750

-698 1923,20cVeteran production file (B52), artist's composite model (220 x 270mm.) affixed
to thick card; small proof with plate number affixed to index card, pencil drawing of sheet layout on
folded brown wove paper (620 x 487mm.), unique lot photo ex est. $500-750

-699 1923, 20c Veteran (B52S), five file sheets (four stamps each missing from two sheets), each
stamp. overprinted 'Specimen' in red and punched holes, fine-very fine est. $50-75

182
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703 EX

701 EX

GREENLAND POSTAGE F ll826

-700 Bohernia, 1906, 1c Stamp for W F Savera Company, die proof in black on India, affixed
to index card, also small die proof in blue on India similarly affixed; the design being similar to a
booklet cover; accompanied by internal memorandum explaining the issue .
.. photo ex est. $100-150

-701 Finland, 1940, Finnish Relief Fund, stamp label, large die proof on India, affixed to index
card, also five perforated file copy sheets of twenty stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen' and with
security punch, also two Presentation Certificates photo ex est. $100-150

GREECE

-702 c. 1940, 25c, 50c, $1.00, $2.00, $5.00 Greek War Relief seals, booklet panes red
'Specimen' overprint, one pane in booklet, security punched, three of each value marked 'Return
to Record & Specimen Dept'. also five panes of each value with plate no., very fine .

GREENLAND

est. $100-150

-703 1945, lo-5k Pictorials large die proofs (10P-18P), in issued colors on India, affixed to
index cards, each with bad gum staining, four re-affixed with tape .
....................................................................................... photo ex est. $350-500
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704 ex
-704 1945, lo-5k Pictorials (108-188), perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp
overprinted 'Specimen' in red and with security punch, most sheets with two to four stamps
showing parts of archival handstamp, others very fine est. $2,000-3,000

-70S 1945, Lo-Sk Pictorials (10S-18S), perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp
overprinted 'Specimen' in red and with security punch, two 5k stamps with tone spot on reverse,
others very fine............................................................................. est. $2,000-3,000

-706 1945, 1o-5k Pictorials (10S-18S), perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp
overprinted 'Specimen' in red and with security punch, 70 and 150 sheets with three-four stamps
showing parts of archival handstamp, 100 sheet with four stamps at lower right corner removed,
other denominations have this block re-affixed with tape, others very fine ... est. $2,000-3,000

-707 Guadeloupe, Timbre Fiscal, perforated file copy sheets of 50 stamps each overprinted
'Specimen' in red comprising lOc (3), 20c (3), 40c (3), SOc (3), 60c (3) and 80c (3); Timbre de
Dimension 8f (3), very fine................................................................... est. $100-150

-708 Indonesia, 1951, 7V2s-1rU.N. die proofs (362P-367P), in issued colors on India affixed to
index cards, also master die proof in blue green, 3Ss die sunk on card but with three security
punches, very fine................................................................................ est. $200-300

-709 Indonesia, 1951, 7V2S-1r (362S-367S), perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each
overprinted 'Specimen' in red and with security punch, comprising 7V2S (3), lOs (3), 20s (3), 30s (3),
35s (3) and lr (3), very fine est. $100-150

-710 Jugoslavia, 1921-23, Ip-30d Alexander, lOp-2Ssp Invalid Soldiers 'Specimen'
overprints (lS-14S, 22S-26S) (BlS-B3S), perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, three of each,
except no. 1 (2), each stamp overprinted 'Specimen' in red and with security punch, some sheets
with one or two stamps removed, usual perf separation, most fine---very fine est. $200-300
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711 ex

-711 1942, 1e-10e Animals production file (283-288), enlarged composite photographic
handpainted models on thick card, rnax. size 180 x 235mrn., 1c captioned 'White shouldered
Duiker' and 4c 'Harnessed Antelope', otherwise as issued; also artwork for portions of border, also
photographs, prints and artwork from which the designs were derived, some affixed to thick card,
max. size 243 x 353mm., very fine , ,.,.:".,..... photo ex est. $2,000-3,000
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-712 Proofs, 1928-42, fifteen affixed to index cards comprising 1928 2c-$1.00 (231P-236P), 1940
100th Anniversary 3c-l0c (277P-279P) and 1942 lc-lOc (283P-288P), 1928 series with slight faults,
most fine photo ex est. $350-500

-713 1928-1944, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen' and
with security punch, comprising 1928 lc (6), 2c (6), 3c (3), 5c (6),10 (3), 15c (3) and $1.00 (3); 1940
Anniversary 3c (4), 5c (4) and 10c (4); 1942 Animals l c (3), 2c (3), 3e (3), 4c (3), 5c (3) and 10c (6);
1942-44 Air Post 10e (3), 12c (3), 24c (3) 30e (3), 35c (3), 50c (3), 70c (3) and $1.40 (3); also Official
Stamps 1929 le (5), 2e (3), 3c (3), 5c (3), 10c (3), 15c (3) and $1.00 (3); usual perf splitting, some
sheets with a few stamps removed, most very fine est. $750-1,000

-714 1942-44, 10c-$1.40 Air Post die proofs (C37P-C44P), set of eight in issued colors on
India, also 'cents' master die proof in blue green on India, each affixed to index card; some light
paper wrinkles as a consequence of gumming, fine...................... photo ex est. $250-350

- 715 Revenues, 1927, 1c, 3c, 5c, 10c, 25c, $1.00 and $2.00 also 1960 10c, 25c and $1.00 die proofs
in issued colors affixed to index cards, earlier proofs with minor faults including gum staining, most
of fine appearance....... est. $100-150

-716 Revenues, 1927-60, 180 perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each overprinted
'Specimen' and with security punch, including engraved and lithographed issues, few stamps
missing est. $350-500

-717 Revenues, 1960-63, 10c, 25c and $1.00 large die proofs in black each with central coat of
arms pasted in place and with surround painted out in Chinese white, affixed to thick card, 127 x
140mm.; 3c, 5c, 10c, 25c and $1.00 large die proofs in issued colors on India, die sunk on card, 228 x
152mm., each initialled and approved, also 10c, 25c and $1.00 large die proofs in issued colors on
glazed paper, 228 x 152mm., 10c initialled and approved; 3c-$1. 00 imperforate plate proof sheets of
100 stamps in issued colors on thin card, initialled and approved, each creased vertically between
fifth and sixth rows of stamps; accompanied by bromides and internal worksheets, very fine .
.... . ,. est. $500-750

LUXEMBOURG
1926-35 ISSUE

-718 5c-1V4f Charlotte, small die proofs (159-180P), ten, affixed to index cards, 226 x
152mm., each with faults, otherwise fine--very fine, a useful and important reference .
.. . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. . .. . . . .. . .. . . . . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . est. $200-300

-719 1930, 15c Black large die proof (161P), on India, affixed to index card, 226 x 152mm.,
slight gum staining clear of stamp impression where stuck down, otherwise fine .
......................................................................................................... est. $150-200

-720 1926, 20c Orange large die proof (162P), on India, affixed to index card, 226 x 152mm.,
slight gum staining clear of stamp impression where stuck down, and other peripheral faults,
otherwise fine................................................................. est. $200-300

.721 1927, 25c Violet Brown, large die proof (1MP), on India, die sunk on index card, 226 x
152mm., slight gum staining at lower right clear of stamp impression, fine .

. . ... . .... .... . . .. . . .. . .. .. . .. . ... . .. . .... ... . ... ... . .. .. . ... . .. . .. .. ... . ... . ... . .. . photo ex est. $350-500

-722 1927, 30c Yellow Green, large die proof (165P), on India, affixed to index card, 226 x
152mm., slight gum staining clear of stamp impression where stuck down, and slight splitting at
top and foot, otherwise fine.................................................................... est. $150-200

-723 1930, 30c Gray Violet, large die proof on India, die sunk on index card, 226 x 152mm.,
very fine photo est. $350-500

-724 1928, 35 Gray Violet, large die proof (167P), on India, affixed to index card, 226 x
152mm., slight gum staining clear of stamp impression where stuck down, and light paper wrinkle
just intruding on stamp impression, otherwise fine...................................... est. $150-200

-725 1930, 35c Yellow Green, large die proof (168P), on India, die sunk on index card, 226 x
152mm., very fine photo est. $350-500

-726 1928, 60c Blue Green, large die proof (171P), on India, affixed to index card, 226 x
152mm., slight gum staining clear of stamp impression where stuck down, and other minor
peripheral faults, otherwise fine.............................................................. est. $150-200

-727 1935, 70c Blue Violet, large die proof (173P), on India, affixed to index card, 226 x
152mm., slight gum staining clear of stamp impression where stuck down, and other minor
peripheral faults, otherwise fine................................................ photo est. $150-200
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731 730
-72S 1927, 75c Bister Brown, large die proof (175P), on India, die sunk on index card, 226 x
152mm., card with crease at lower right, otherwise very fine......................... est. $350-500

-729 1927, 90c Rose, large die proof (177P), on India, affixed to index card, 226.x 152mm.,
slight gum staining clear of stamp impression where stuck down, and other peripheral faults,
otherwise fine...................................................................................... est. $150-200

-730 1930, 1f Rose, large die proof (179P), on India, die sunk on index card, 226 x 152mm.,
very fine photo est. $350-500

-731 1930, 1%f Yellow, large die proof (181P), on India, die sunk on index card, 226 x
152mm., very fine photo est. $350-500

-732 1931, 1%f Blue Green, large die proof (182P), on India, affixed to index card, 226 x
152mm., slight gum staining clear of stamp impression where stuck down, otherwise fine .

.............. est. $150-200

-733 1934, l%fRose Carrrririe , large die proof (183P), on India, affixed to index card, 226 x
152mm., slight gum staining clear of stamp impression where stuck down, and light wrinkles,
otherwise fine............................................................. est. $150-200

-734 1927, IVzf Deep Blue, large die proof (184P) on India, affixed to index card, 226 x
152mm., slight gum staining clear of stamp impression where stuck down, and other peripheral
faults, otherwise fine.................................................... est. $150-200

.735 1930, 13f4fDark Blue, large die proof (185P), on India, affixed to index card, 226 x
152mm., slight gum staining clear of stamp impression where stuck down, and other minor
peripheral faults, otherwise fine.............................................................. est. $150-200

-736 1926-35, 5c-l %f Charlotte 'Specimen' overprints (159S-185S), set of 27 perforated file
copy sheets of 100 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen' in red, also with security punch, on
watermarked paper except 2Sc green, 30e green, 35e gray violet, 60c blue green, 75c rose
carmine-perfs strengthened on reverse, SOcbister brown, 11/4frose carmine, usual perf splitting,
most sheets with lower right corner stamp removed, very fine....................... est. $350-500

-737 1926-35, 5c-l3f4f Charlotte 'Specimen' overprints (159-185), set of 27 perforated file
copy sheets of 100 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen' in red, also with security punch, on
watermarked paper except 25c green, 30c green, 35c gray violet, 60c blue green, 75c rose carmine,
80c bister brown, 11/4frose carmine, usual perf splitting, most sheets with archival handstamps, in
some cases affecting a small number of stamps, very fine est. $350-500

-738 1926-35, 5c-1%f Charlotte 'Specimen' overprints (159-185), set of 27 perforated file
copy sheets of 100 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen' in red, also with security punch, on
watermarked paper except 25c green, 30e green, 35e gray violet, 60c blue green, 75c rose carmine,
80c bister brown, 11/4frose carmine, usual perf splitting, most very fine est. $350-500

188
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-739 1926-35, Charlotte 'Specimen' overprints, perforated file copy sheets o£1OOstamps, each
stamp overprinted 'Specimen' in various types and with security punch, on unwatermarked paper,
comprising Sc dark violet (30), 10c olive green (36), l5c black (12), 20e orange (9), 25e violet brown
(12), 30e yellow green (6), 30e gray violet (6), 35e gray violet (4), 35c yellow green (24), 40c olive
Bray (18), 50c rcd brown (27), 60c blue green (7), 65c black brown (3), 70c blue violet (9), 75c bister
brown (19), 90c rose (3). lfblack (12), If rose (6), 1V4fdark blue (3), 11/4fyellow (3), 11M blue green
(15), 1V2fdeep blue (6) and 13/4fdark blue (9), usual perf splitting-some strengthened on reverse,
some sheets with lower right corner stamp removed, or showing parts of archival handstamp across
a small number of stamps, most very fine............................................. est. $2,000-3,000
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1944-46 ISSUES
-740 1944-46, Charlotte, master die proof for centimes denominations in red brown on
India, 54 x 62mm., affixed to index card, some light paper wrinkles as stuck down, very fine .
........................................................................................... photo est. $350-500

-741 1944-46, Charlotte, master die proof for franc denominations in olive green on India,
54 x 62mm., affixed to index card, some light paper wrinkles as stuck down, very fine .
..... . . .. . . photo est. $350-500

-742 1944-46, Sc-20f Charlotte die proofs (218P-234P), set of twenty-three in issued colors on
India, most approx. 50 x 55mm., affixed to index cards, a unique series, some slight paper wrinkles
where affixed, extremely fine photo ex est. $5,000-7,500

-743 1946, 20c Charlotte, master die proof in black (219AP), on thin card with figures of
denomination pasted in place, inscribed 'WORKING MODEL / F. I2IOS' initialled and dated,
accompanied by internal worksheets relating to this issue, very fine .
.. . ., , .. .. . photo ex est. $350-500

-744 1946, 20c Orange, large die proof (219AP), on India, die sunk on card, 150 x 228mm.,
very fine est. $350-500

-745 1946, 20c Orange, large die proof (219AP), on India, die sunk on card, 150 x 228mm.,
initialled and approved, small fault at upper left well clear of proof and areas of discoloration on
card, otherwise fine............................................................................. est. $150-200

-746 1946, 20c Orange, plate proof (219AP), imperforate plate proof of 200 stamps showing
the sheet format of two panes of 100 arranged horizontally, on thin card, initialled and approved,
creased horizontally through sixth row of stamps and vertically through the inter-panneau margin,
most fine-very fine.................................... est. $500-750

-747 1946, 30e Charlotte, master die proof in black (220AP), on thin card, 88 x 100mm.,
with figures of denomination pasted in place, inscribed 'WORKING MODEL 1/3 F. I2IOS' initialled and
dated, very fine.................................................................... photo est. $350-500

-748 1946, 30e Carmine, large die proof (220AP), on India, die sunk on card, 150 x 228mm.,
very fine est. $350-500

-749 1946, 30e Carmine, large die proof (220AP), on India, die sunk on card, 150 x 228mm.,
initialled and approved, creased, handstamp indentation shows through, otherwise fine .
......................................................................................................... est. $150-200

-750 1946, 30e Carmine, plate proof (220AP), 200 stamps showing the sheet format of two
panes of 100 arranged horizontally, on thin card, initialled and approved, creased horizontally
through sixth row of stamps and vertically through the inter-panneau margin, most fine-very
fine. est. $750-1,000

-751 1946, 40e Charlotte, rnaster die proof in black (221AP), on thin card, 88 x 100mm.,
with figures of denomination pasted in place, inscribed 'WORKING MODEL / F. I2IOS' initialled and
dated, very fine.................................................................... photo est. $350-500

-752 1946, 40c Dark Blue, large die proof (221AP), on India, die sunk on card, 150 x 228mm.,
very fine est. $350-500

-753 1946, 40e Dark Blue, large die proof (221AP), on India, die sunk on card, 150 x 228mm.,
initialled and approved, indentation of hands tamp, otherwise very fine est. $300-400

-754 1946, 40e Dark Blue, plate proof (221AP), 200 stamps showing the sheet format of two
panes of 100 arranged horizontally, on thin card, initialled and approved, creased horizontally
through sixth row of stamps and vertically through the inter-panneau margin, most fine-very
fine est. $750-1,000

-755 1944, 50e Charlotte, plate proof (222P), imperforate working plate proof of200 stamps
showing the sheet format of two panes of 100 arranged horizontally, in green on cream card, with
marginal notations 'For layout / F - 12235' and 'Top line of numbers will be cut in plate'<-these
numbers being amended in manuscript, creased horizontally through sixth row of stamps and
vertically through the inter-panneau margin, poor impressions, fine-very fine .
... . ,. est. $500-750

-756 1946, 60e Charlotte, master die proof in black (222AP), on thin card affixed to thicker
card, 100 x 104mm., with figures of denomination pasted in place, inscribed 'DENOMINATION ONLY'

initialled and approved, very fine............................................... photo est. $350-500
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-757 1946, 60c Orange, large die proof (222AP), on India, die sunk on card, 150 x 228mm.,
very fine est. $350-500

-758 1946, 60c Orange, large die proof (222AP), on India, die sunk on card, 150 x 228mm.,
initialled and approved, accompanied by internal worksheets, very fine............ est. $350-500

-759 1946, 60c Orange, plate proof (222AP), imperforate plate proof of 200 stamps showing
the sheet format of two panes of 100 arranged horizontally, on thin card, initialled and approved,
creased horizontally through fifth and sixth rows of stamps and vertically through the inter-panneau
margin, most fine--very fine .. est. $500-750

-760 1946, 75c, Charlotte, master die proof in black (223BP) on thin card, 88 x 100mm.,
with figures of denomination pasted in place, inscribed 'WORKING MODEL! F. 12105' INITIALLED AND

DATED, very fine photo est. $350-500

-761 1946, 75c Sepia, large die proof (223BP) on India, die sunk on card, 150 x 228mm., very
fine est. $350-500

-762 1946, 75c Sepia, large die proof(223BP) on India, die sunk on card, 150 x 228mm., crease
affecting proof impression, otherwise fine est. $100-150

-763 1946, 75c Sepia plate proof (223BP), 200 stamps showing the sheet format of two panes of
100 arranged horizontally, on thin card, initialled and approved, creased horizontally through sixth
row of stamps and vertically through the inter-panneau margin, most fine--very fine .
....................................................................................................... est. $750-1,000

-764 1946, 1VzfCharlotte, master die proofin black (226P), on thin card, 88 x 100mm., with
figures of denomination pasted in place, inscribed 'WORKING MODEL / F. 12105' initialled and dated,
very fine .. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . est. $350-500

-765 1946, 1Vzf Red Orange, large die proof (226P), on India, die sunk on card, 150 x
228mm., very fine est. $350-500

-766 1946, 1Vzf Red Orange, large die proof (226P), on India, die sunk on card, 150 x
228mm., initialled and approved, very fine................................................ est. $350-500

-767 1946, P/2f Red Orange plate proof (226P), 200 stamps showing the sheet format of two
panes of 100 arranged horizontally, on thin card, initialled and approved, creased horizontally
through sixth row of stamps and vertically through the inter-panneau margin, most fine--very
fine........ est. $750-1,000

-768 1946, 2f Charlotte, master die proof in black (228P) on thin card, 88 x 100mm., with
figures of denomination pasted in place, inscribed 'WORKING MODEL! F. 12105' initialled and dated,
very fine photo est. $350-500

-769 1946, 2f Rose Carmine, large die proof (228P), on India, die sunk on card, 150 x
228mm., initialled and approved, very fine. photo est. $350-500

-770 1946, 2f Rose Carmine, large die proof (228P), on India, die sunk on card, 150 x
228mm., backing card with some discoloration, proof very fine est. $300-400

-771 1946, 2f Rose Carmine plate proof (228P), 200 stamps showing the sheet format of two
panes of 100 arranged horizontally, on thin card, initialled and approved, creased horizontally
through sixth row of stamps and vertically through the inter-panneau margin, most fine--very
fine...... est. $750-1,000

-772 1946, 2V2fCharlotte, master die proofin black (229P) on thin card, 88 x 100mm., with
figures of denomination pasted in place, inscribed 'WORKING MODEL! F. 12105' initialled and dated,
very fine photo est. $350-500

-773 1946, 2V2fDeep Violet large die proof (229P), on India, die sunk on card, 150 x 228mm.,
very fine photo est. $350-500

-774 1946, 2V2fDeep Violet large die proof (229P), on India, die sunk on card, 150 x 228mm.,
creasejust affecting proof impression, otherwise very fine.............. est. $150-200

-775 1946, 2V2fDeep Violet plate proof (229P), imperforate of200 stamps showing the sheet
format of two panes of 100 arranged horizontally, on thin card, initialled and approved, creased
horizontally through sixth row of stamps and vertically through the inter-panneau margin, most
fine--very fine est. $750-1,000

e776 1946, 3f Charlotte, master die proof in black (230P) on thin card, 88 x 100mm., with
figures of denomination pasted in place, inscribed 'WORKING MODEL / F. 12105' initialled and dated,
very fine photo est. $350-500
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-777 1946, 3fDeep Yellow Green large die proof (Z30P), on India, die sunk on card, 150 x
228mm., initialled and approved, very fine................................................ est. $350-500

- 778 1946, 3f Deep Yellow Green large die proof (Z30P), on India, die sunk on card, 150 x
228mm., very fine ,............. est. $350-500

-779 1946, 3fDeep Yellow Green plate proof (Z30P), 200 stamps showing the sheet format of
two panes of 100 arranged horizontally, on thin card, initialled and approved, creased horizontally
through sixth row of stamps and vertically through the inter-panneau margin, most fine-very
fine est. $750-1,000

-780 1946, 3V2fCharlotte, master die proofin black (Z31P) on thin card, 88 x 100mm., with
figures of denomination pasted in place, inscribed 'WORKING MODEL 1 F. 12105' initialled and dated,
very fine photo est. $350-500

-781 1946, 3V2fBright Blue large die proof (Z31P), on India, die sunk on card, 150 x 228mm.,
very fine est. $350-500

-782 1946, 3V2fBright Blue large die proof(231P), on India, die sunk on card, 150 x 228mm.,
initialled and approved, very fine............................................................. est. $350-500

-783 1946, 3V2f Bright Blue plate proof(231P), 200 stamps showing the sheet format of two
panes of 100 arranged horizontally, on thin card, initialled and approved, creased horizontally
through sixth row of stamps and vertically through the inter-panneau margin, most fine-very
fine est. $750-1,000

-784 1944, Sf Charlotte plate proof (232P), imperforate working plate proof of 200 stamps
showing the sheet format of two panes of 100 arranged horizontally, in green on cream card, with
marginal notations 'F 12105 1 For lay', creased horizontally through fifth and sixth rows of stamps
and vertically through the last row of stamps in left pane, poor impressions, fine-very fine .
. ... . . . .. . . ... . .. .. . . .. . ... . .... ... . ... . .. . ... . ... . ... ... .. ... . ... ... . .... . ... . .... ..... . .... .... . .... . .. est. $500-750

-785 1947, 3V2fr Dull Blue large die proof (243P), on India, with imprint 'FOR APPROVAL' at top
and 'Excellent THS 12/3/47' in ms. at bottom right, very fine... est. $350-500

-786 35c Unissued Design, large die proof in black, affixed to index card, 226 x 152mm.,
slight gum staining clear of stamp impression where stuck down; also similar small die proof in dark
blue affixed alongside, fine photo est. $350-500

-787 1944-46, 5c-20f Charlotte 'Specimen' overprint (218S-234S), set of twenty-three
perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp overprinted 'Specimen' and with security
punch, most sheets with three stamps removed, usual perf splitting, very fine.... est. $350-500

-788 1944-46, 5c-ZOf Charlotte 'Specimen' overprint (218S-234S), set of twenty-three
perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp overprinted 'Specimen' and with security
punch, most sheets with archival handstamp applied over one-three stamps at upper right, three 20f
stamps with gum toning, very fine est. $350-500

-789 1944-46, 5c-20f Charlotte 'Specimen' overprint (218S-234S), set of twenty-three
perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp overprinted 'Specimen' and with security
punch, usual perf splitting, very fine est. $350-500

-790 1944-46, Sc-3V2f Charlotte 'Specimen' overprint (218S-231S), perforated file copy
sheets ofl00 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen' and with security punch, comprising 5c (6), 10c
(3), 20c (6), SOc(6), 75c (3), 1f green (6), 1V2f(6) and 3V2f (3), usual perf splitting, some sheets with
archival hands tamp affecting a few stamps, most very fine est. $300-400

1947 UNISSUED DESIGNS

-791 1947, 31f2fUnissued Design showing Grand Duchess Charlotte, enlarged composite
photographic and handpainted model in gray and black on thin card, 124 x 100mm., with
notations '3 BLUE PRINTS' and '10/2/47', very fine.......................... photo est. $500-750

-792 1947, 3V2f Unissued Design showing Grand Duchess Charlotte, stamp-size frame
sunk composite photographic model in blue with background to portrait hand painted, very
fine..... photo est. $500-750

-793 1947, 3V2f Unissued Design showing Grand Duchess Charlotte, stamp-size frame sunk
bromide, very fine.. . ... . . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . .. .. . ... . . . .. . . . .. .... .. . . . . . .. .. .. . . . photo est. $200-300
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-794 1947, 31hf Unissued Design showing Grand Duchess Charlotte, the printer's file of
worksheets and bromides relating to this unissued stamp, an important group .
.. photo ex est. $500-750

e795 1947, 3V2fUnissued Design showing Grand Duchess Charlotte, large progressive die
proof in black showing frame only, on India, die sunk on card, 205 x 12Smm., inscribed 'FIRST
PROOF/OCT28 1947/PICTUREENG.DEPT.',two staple holes in upper left corner, very fine .
........................................................................................... photo est. $350-500

e796 1947, 3VzfUnissued design showing Grand Duchess Charlotte, large die proofin blue
on India, die sunk on card, 152 x 228mm., paper clip indentation in card at top, very fine .
.. ..... . ... . .... .... .... ... .... ... . .. . ... ... . ... ... .... .. .. . .. . ... . .. .. . ' . ... .... .. ... . ... . .... . .... .... . est. $350-500

-797 1947, 3V2fUnissued design showing Grand Duchess Charlotte, large die proof in blue
on wove paper, 84 x 98mm., creases well clear of proof, very fine................... est. $350-500

e798 1947, 3V2fUnissued design showing Grand Duchess Charlotte, large die proof in blue
on wove paper, 80 x 97mm., light paper wrinkle well clear of proof, very fine... est. $350-500

e799 1947, 3V2fUnissued design showing Grand Duchess Charlotte, large die proofin blue
on India, 63 x 7Smm., affixed to index card, proof overtyped and with small rust marks clear of
stamp impression, fine est. $200-300

-800 1947, 3V2f Unissued Design showing Grand Duchess Charlotte, large die proof in
blue on India, die sunk on card, 205 x 12Smm., inscribed 'LASTPROOF/DEC2- 1947/PICTURE
ENG.DEPT.',two staple holes in upper left corner, very fine photo est. $350-500

e801 Martinique, Timbre Fiscal, perforated file copy sheets of 50 stamps each overprinted
'Specimen' in red and with security punch comprising lOc (3), 20c (3), 40c (3), 50c (3), 60c (3), 1f
(3), 2f (3), 3f (3), 10f (3), 20f (3) and 50f (3); Timbre de Dimension 3.60f (3), 5AOf (3) and 7.20f (3),
very fine est. $200-300

NETHERLANDS COLONIES

-802 Netherlands Antilles, 1944, 10c-50c Air Post proofs (CB13P-CB20P), master die proof
in black on glazed card, 85 x 112mm., series oflithograph progressives stapled in book form, also
lOc+l00c, set of eight large die proofs in issued colors on India, die sunk on index cards, very fine
........................................................................................... photo est. $350-500

-803 Netherlands Antilles, 1941-44, Air Post Semi-Postal, seventeen proofs affixed to index
cards, 1944 master die proof in black on glazed card and series of lithograph progressives stapled in
book form, fine.................................................................................... est. $350-500

e804 Netherlands Antilles, 1941-45, Air Post Semi-Postal, perforated file copy sheets of 100
stamps, stamp each overprinted 'Specimen' in red and with security punch, comprising 1941 War
Fund 10c + lOc (5), lSc + 2Sc (5), 20c + 2Sc (5), 30c + 50c (5), 35c + 50 (5), 40c + 50 (5) and SOc+
lOOc(5); also 1944 Red Cross surcharges 10c ;-10c (6), lSc + ZSc (6), ZOc+ 2Sc (6), 25c + 25c (6),
30c + 50c (6), 35c + 50c (6), 40c + SOc(6) and 50c + 100c (6), some split perfs, most very fine .
......................................................................................................... est. $500-750

e80S Netherlands Antilles, 1940-42, Revenues, die proofs (8) affixed to index cards, also 99
perforated file copy sheets of2S stamps, each stamp overprinted 'Specimen' in red and with security
punch, in various denominations, some perfs strengthened, most very fine est. $200-300

e806 Netherlands Indies, 1945, 1c-21hg Wilhelmina, master die proofs (250P-262P), two in
green, and lc-21/2g set of thirteen die proofs in issued colors, affixed to index cards, some proofs
with toning spots, in a few cases intruding on the stamp impression, most fine .
........................................................................................ photo ex est. $300-400

e807 Netherlands Indies, 1945, 1c-2V2g Wilhelmina 'Specimen' overprints (250S-262S),
perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, overprinted 'Specimen' in red and with security punch
comprising 1e (3), 2c (3), 21/2C (3), Sc (3), 71I2c (3), IOe (6), 15c (3), 171/2c(3), ZOc(6), 30c (6), 19 (6)
and2.50g (6), very fine ,...................... est. $300-400
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808

-808 Surinam, 1945, le-l0g Wilhelmina master die proofs (184P-207P), two in green, also
1c-10g set of 24 die proofs in issued colors, each affixed to index card, a few tiny rust flecks well
clear of proof impression, very fine photo ex est. $2,000-3,000

-809 Surinam, 1945, le-l0g Wilhelmina 'Specimen' overprints (184S-207S), perforated file
copy sheets ofl00 stamps, each stamp overprinted 'Specimen' and with security punch, comprising
1c (3), 11/2c (3), 2c (3), 21/2C(3), 3c (3), 4c (3), Sc (3), 6c (3), 71f2C (3), 10c (3), l Sc (3), 20c (3), 221/2C
(3), zse (3), 30c (3), 3Sc (3), 40c (3), so- (3), 60c (3), 19 (3), i.so, (3), 2.s0g (3), Sg (3) and 109 (3),
also 1945 Semi Postal Stamps, 1945 National Welfare Fund, 71/2C+ Sc (3), I Sc + 10c (3), 20c + l Sc
(3), 221f2+20c (3), 40c + 3sc (3) and 60c + sOc (3), usual perf splitting, some strengthening on
reverse, most very fine........... est. $500-750

-810 Surinam, 1945, 25e Postage Due, large die proof (J35P) , in carmine rose on India, with
1c and Sc value tablets alongside, affixed to index card, with notation 'wrong color should be offset
Brown 392', very fine.... photo est. $150-200

-811 Surinam, 1945, le-25e Postage Due 'Specimen' overprints (J33S-j35S), perforated file
copy sheets ofl00 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen' in red and with security punch, comprising
lc (3), Sc (3) and 2sc (3), very fine............................................................ est. $75-100

-812 Norway, 1946, 150 Wings for Norway, blue 'Specimen' overprint (274), top right
plate no. block of six, never hinged, includes letter to C.B.N. Co. praising design, very fine ' .)
.. photo est. $2s0-350"r
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-813 1948, 2c Bright Green booklet pane, 'Specimen' overprint (527aS), four panes in
booklet, each stamp with overprint and security punch, cover with large red 'Specimen' overprint,
very fine..... est. $100-150

-814 1948, 2c Bright Green booklet pane, "Specimen" overprint (527aS), four panes in
booklet, each stamp with overprint and security punch, cover with large red 'Specimen' overprint,
very fine.......................................................................................... est. $100-150

-815 1948, 2c Bright Green booklet pane, 'Specimen' overprint (527aS), four panes in
booklet, each stamp with overprint and security punch, cover with large red 'Specimen' overprint,
very fine.......................................................................................... est. $100-150

-816 1953, 5c Sukarno experimental souvenir sheets (587P), imperforate panes offour stamps
printed by lithography on wove paper (57), and on ungummed glazed paper (47), very fine .
....... est. $750-1,000

-817 1953, 5c, 6c Sukarno die proofs (587P-588P), four small master die proofs, three
incorporating lithographed background, affixed to thick card, 170 x 130mm; also two series of
lithograph separations for 5c and 6c denominations, stapled in book form; accompanied by internal
worksheets relating to the issue, very fine................................. photo ex est. $500-750

-818 Proofs, 1947-57, 108 affixed to index cards including 17 master die proofs and 1947 4c-1p
(S04P-510P), 1948 MacArthur set (519P-521P), 1949 UPU set (531P-533P), 1950 Lions (545P-
546P), 1951 Coats of Arms (557P-568P), Semi-Postal Stamps (B1P-B7P), Air Post Stamps
including 1947 Roosevelt (C64P-C66P) and 1950 Lions (C71P-C72P), also 1947 20c Special
Delivery (EIIP), a few with slight gum staining or toning spots, most very fine .
..................................................................................... photo ex est. $750-1,000
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-819 1947-1957, perforated file sheets, red or blue 'Specimen' overprints, sheets of 50 or 100,
each stamp overprinted and security punched, some perfs split, some strengthened with tape, a few
sheets~ith stamps or margins omitted, thirty-forty thousand stamps, fine est. $750-1,000

. ';'< ..

-820 1947, 3c-10c Postage Due die proofs (J23P-J26P), master die proof in rose carmine
affixed to index card, also 3c-l0c die proofs on India, affixed to index cards with a bromide showing
the original dies and numbers alongside; the dies for this issue were originally made in Canada and
incorrectly numbered with an 'XG' number, the numbering was subsequently corrected and the
proofs affixed show the revised numbers, very fine. photo ex est. $200-300

-821 1947, 3c-l0c Postage Due large die proofs 023P-]26P), set offour on India, die sunk on
card, 153 x 230mm., backing cards with notations and slightly discolored, fine ..; est. $100-150

-822 Cigarette Tax, 39 rouletted file copy sheets of100 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen' and
with security punch, also 24 rouletted file sheets of 50 stamps and 2 imperforate file copy sheets of
100 stamps, similarly overprinted and punched, some sheets with a few stamps removed or
reaffixed with clips or tape, some separated into panes, most very fine est. $100-150

-823 Documentary Revenues, 1947, 2c-l00p, set of fifteen die proofs in issued colors affixed to
index cards, also 69 perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp overprinted 'Specimen'
and with security punch, usual perf splitting, some strengthened with tape resulting in
discoloration, most very fine................................................. photo ex est. $200-300

-824 Internal Revenues, 1947, master die proof for centavos and pesos values in blue green and
1c-20,OOOp, set of twenty die proofs in issued colors, affixed to index cards; also 59 perforated file
copy sheets of twenty stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen' and with security punch, usual perf
splitting and some portions of sheet margin missing, most very fine .
..... .. , photo ex est. $500-750

SAN MARINO-VIET NAM
-825 San Marino, 1907, 20c Special Delivery, large die proof (E1P), in issued colors on
India, die sunk on card, 80 x 65mm., affixed to index card, with notations giving the name of the
engraver and printers, very fine.............................................. photo ex est. $300-400

-826 Saudia Arabia, 1952, Railroad master die proof in dull green affixed to index card, very
fine photo ex est. $300-400

-827 Saudia Arabia, 1952, 1/zq-20p Railroad die proofs (187P-191P), set of five die proofs in
issued colors affixed to index cards, l/Zq with slight discoloration, otherwise very fine .
............................ .. .. .. photo ex est. $500-750

-828 Saudia Arabia, 1952, Vzq-20p Railroad 'Specimen' overprints (187S-191S), set of five
perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp overprinted 'Specimen' in red and with
security punch, lower right corner stamp oflq and 3q sheets reaffixed with tape discoloring the four
corner stamps, 10q and 20q sheets slightly discolored at lower right and left corners only, 20q sheet
split vertically, 1I2q, lOq and 20q sheets with four stamps detached, all sheets with four stamps
missing, otherwise very fine est. $750-1,000

-829 Saudia Arabia, 1952, Vzq-20p Railroad 'Specimen' overprint (187S-191S), set of five
perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each overprinted 'Specimen' in red and with security
punch, lower right corner stamp of lq sheet with slight discoloration, 20q sheet split vertically,
most very fine.... est. $750-1,000

-830 Saudia Arabia, 1952, 1/zq-20p Railroad 'Specimen' overprint (187S-191S), set of five
perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each stamp over printed 'Specimen' in red and with
security punch, lower right corner stamp of V2q, 10q and 20q sheets reaffixed with tape discoloring
the four corner stamps, 1q and 3q sheets reaffixed with tape discoloring the four corner stamps, lq
and 3q sheets slightly discolored at lower right and left corners only, 20q sheet split vertically, 1q
sheet with four stamps detached, otherwise very fine est. $750-1,000

-831 Slovakia, 1907, 1c Slovak League Seal, large die proof in blue on India, die sunk on
card, 178 x 1OOmm., affixed to index card, card with two small punch holes, fine... est. $50-75

-832 Spain, 1886, Spanish Pharmaceutical Society Labels, G Formiguera Y Ca die proof in
black on thin card affixed to index card, also two perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps
hands tamped 'Specimen' across each horizontal pair of stamps; second design die proof in rose red
on thin card affixed to index card, also two perforated file copy sheets of 40 stamps; all file sheets
with some faults est. $75-100
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-833 Spain, 1877, Sociedad del Timbre--Alva, 50 imperforate or rouletted file copy sheets of
100 stamps, each W'ith security punch, she-wing plate numbers 1 to 50 inclusive, very fine .
......................................................................................................... est. $150-200

-834 Thailand, Social Security Stamps, perforated file copy sheets of 100 stamps, each
overprinted 'Specimen' in red and with security punch comprising 5b (3), 30b (3), 35b (3) and 45b
(3), very fine................... est. $75-100

-835 Viet Nam, 1950, 60c-3pi Postal Service die proofs (36P-38P), set of three in issued
colors affixed to index card, also master die proofin blue, similarly mounted, fine .
..... . . ... . ... .... . .... . .. . .. . .. .. . ... ... .. . .... . ... .. . . .. .. ... . ... ... .... ... . .... .... .. photo ex est. $200-300

-836 Viet Narrr, 1956, 60c-3p Postal Service 'Specimen' overprints (36S-38S), perforated
file copy sheets of fifty stamps, each stamp overprinted 'Specimen' in red and with security punch,
also a duplicated set of three sheets with lower right corner block of four detached or re-affixed with
tape, otherwise very fine est. $75-100

-837 ~alance, Carton of unrelated proofs and sp ecirrrens not of sufficient value for individual
lots, but wide variety of countries, should be inspected, some faults, but most fine--very fine .
.. est. $2,000-3,000

END OF SALE


